Dear Senator Feinstein:

I am concerned by General Barr. The shocking degree of immorality demonstrated in the child kidnapping policy along with a long history of racist comments and policies make General Sessions difficult to sink below but General Barr is doing his level best. His disdain for the truth, for his duty to the country rather than the President and for the constitutional role of congress are particularly chilling given similar attitudes of others in the cabinet. His evisceration by Senator Harris at your committee meeting was entertaining and it is essential to call out the growing authoritarianism of this administration. Unfortunately he is beyond shame and must be challenged. Of course General Barr should surely resign and may well be fired but he should also be impeached and held in contempt.

*Please assure me that you will act to remove General Barr.*

I am very proud to be a US resident and a large part of that derives from the rule of law.

Sincerely,

Eric Babson